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The other day thero was a swell wed-- t The Montessori system of education ia'r

ding in a western city. I founded on the proposition, that every-- .

The ceremony waa out of doors In a 'thing that makes an Impression on tho
garden under the trscs. There was a litiif enses is educating the child, Impres- -
procession from the house to the garden; lon on the brain through-th- sense of
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sight Is the easiest possible way to teach: ,
trice was struggling to fold. "There's no
use in my 'standing here all the day UAD THAT PLEASURE DOC&Sh

fcPl$H-KRSW- U TWCREWASA
flOiSc IN TH THCeT "WHO
GOES THERE ' BAPtfCD OUP
GVARDfcMAN.ME" PlPED
A VOlCe CAN VOU TELL ME

The crew coujudnt wikc
it out 80t later bed do&
the old tas who could
TJad in n Different

Idle," , he went on, smiling genially. "I fcING WELL'
In fact, It Is the natural way to teach. .

There Is a fascination in motion just
note the crowds around any show win-- iB0NE6YE$SUH. HC &C3T S

MAGNIFICENT FALSETTO VOICE
TAMBO-JDON- T YOU BELIEFS

; dow where something is being done. , fLJNGU&$eS PICKED UP THC SOMETHING HC ADDED "SHOOT
SCRAP OF PARCHMENT AND

IT MISTAHTOHNSON
BONES -- WHAT YOU TALK IN

J? EM) ALOUD
IF YOU CALL A Bf CVCIC AOCUT

"RETURNED THE SENTRY THE
MHN LOOKED ACOOND TO
MAkfE &URe THAT THEV
VYBe ALONE AND THEN
ASKED "IF A BUTTERFLY
WAD BEEN A CATERPILLAR

Biice; WOULD YOU CALL DY of

think I'm doing more good helping you
people on this Sabbath day, when you are
working to get a sick chl'd to the coun-

try, than I would do by going to a church
and listening to a sermon." x

"Wlhat do you think about It, sweet-

heart?" , ,

The question was addressed to Jean,
who, propped among the pillows on the
living room divan, had been gating at
htm with adoring eyes.'
I "Yes, sir," answered the child, smiling
happily. "You're awful nice, Dr.
Haynes."

The physician pinched the wan little

then after the cere-

mony there was a
banquet at a' beau-

tiful spot under the
i r a dlnf elms.

After the banquet
there was a wed-

ding Journey to the
shore of a . little
lake. . .

Now the particu-
lar point was that
every feature ' of
this wedding was

duly recorded - by
the untiring movies.
One hundred sets
of film were pre-

pared and presented
to as many guests

AN ICICLE IKE HI& A.INT GOT NO FALSETTO
VOICE MlSTAH JOHNSON ITS

WHAT WOULD A HONEY-BE- E HTHROW HIM THE ANCW0! ONLV A FALSETTO TEETH
p H

Children want to go somewhere. They k
want to see things, and this constant f
desire for motion, movement, new:;
scenery, new Ideas, new sensations, la .

all a natural part of the great evolution
of the Individual.

The child learns through his senses,
and should learn In joy. The thing that. ;
Interest him, that holds his attention,:;
is the thing that Is educating him. ,

The use of moving pictures is being-advocat- ed

In a great number of schools..':
from the grtdea up to post graduate
courses. ;'

Thero was' a time when a piano In a prl-- 4

vate home was considered th very height "

of luxury. Now the most modest cottagov
contain a serviceable instrument
, I can remember when the Remington

H6&7ULIN M UP HE5 ALUUTLETI7HEM5 HAflSW WORDS NELL

THEN I &T DOWN OUTHTLLOT5AVE- -I GOTTA
cheek, then turned to assist the un TOBiNATAlLOfcSlH GEE A ( YEPresponsive widow with her packing.

THEM OUT AfNDFI
THEM UP-T- RY THEM
ON THE CUSTOMERS
MAKE ALTERATIONS

I RUSH AROUND TO THE

BUTTON HOLES SWEEP
VTmOtL THE MACHINES
AND COVER THEM up
AND AT NIGHT I GO
AROUND TRYING TO
DRUM UPTRADE-I- M

"Not a word!" he cried boyishly as she NOTHIN'TOU&EDifferent hotsbegan to protest. "I'm going to help you,
TO DO Till

and relattves, some of whom were un-

able to attend.
And It so happened that I was one of

A HAPPYIN THE MORNJN& AND Hunt for buttons

Beatrice awoke on Sunday morning with
an imvmftrtab!e consciousness of duly
to be performed. She liked to rest on

Sunday, hut today she appreciated that in
thirty-si-x hours she must leave town,
while before her lay, what seemed to
her Imagination! (o be a week's work in

the way of preparation for her depar.
ture.

Wearily she went in to breakfast, and
sat silent throughout the meal. Then
she .began with half-heart- interest tb

survey the tasks before her. Rugs must
be ' taken up, curtains taken down,
trunks hauled up from the depths of the
basement store-roo- m by the
Janitor. Bric-a-br- must be put away
in closets and silver must be packed pre-

paratory to going to the bank tomorrow
morning. These were, but preliminaries,
but they were tedious and tiresome. By
10 o'clock the once tidy apartment' looked
as though, to quote the maid's apt expres.
sion, "the devil's wife had a fit Jrt It." -

Had Beatrice been in a more cheerful
or philosophical frame of mind she would
have comforted herself twith, the thought
that after all her lot was, Jnuch. easier
than- that of many "housewives at this
season of the year. To be sure, she had
all that she could do to get away at. the
time set, but, she was taking into the
country only the wearing apparel, bed
linen and table linen. ..

For, in the complete-- little cottage in
which she kas going, there would be
furniture for all the rooms,: including
china, glass and cooking utensils. There
were rugs and carpets laid,-- while cur-

tains and draperies were at windows and
doors. The former owner's wife who had
been taken, ' as Helen Robblns had
thought, providentially ill, was a good
housekeeper and a dainty one as well. So
the cottage lacked nothing but linen.

and that' all there Is about it Finished
with this trunk, aren't you? Let me set
It out of the way!" .

GUY&ETTHE WILL FIT THE AjmHAT ALWAY& IN BED BY3AW
"-t- rC

the guests' who received a set of the ' typewriter waa exhibited at Philadelphia"
movles.il put them In my cameragraph, t the Centennial exposition. Operator,",
called In the neighbors, and we had tha'wera desired, and an advertisement wJis

He grasped the bundles, and the great

4 'J weddlng,all over again, even to the play P"ed in the Philadelphia paper for merfj.
box which had seemed to the woman as
Immovable as Gibraltar was dragged out
Into the hall:' i' "

', " ' ing of the' music. ana women w run these ; machines. A,

postscript was added to the advertise
ment thus: ' "Only those who can plac

It waa amasing how helpful this man
Business Partnership Makes Ideal Marriage"A Happy Wife's Recipe -

; Jlhave the films. They are mine to
Meip, and I can produce this wedding
at any time. Ten year from now It

might be very Interesting In case there
la a divorce bless my soul, Terese, how
terribly sunburned the back of your heck
1! , ' it'--:-

could be and how his presence simplified
the work. Beatrice, found herself laugh-

ing, with Jean, at his stories and his
lokes, and the labor grew light in his
presence. By noon the packing was done.

the piano need apply."
It was supposed that the degree of

digital skill acquired In playing a piano
wa requisite in running-

- a typewriter.
Also, I remember one worthy teacher

of Bpencerlan penmanship who offered to
with the exception of such articles as
would bo" put into suit cases tomorrow The value of moving pictures as a fao--

tor" In education is very great, the 1 c the typewriter in writing out .W0morning.
extent to which they can eventually . be fwords. A match wa fixed. The day waa'There!" exclaimed the physician tri-

umphantly, as he put on the ooat which
at Beatrice's suggestion he had removed

By MARGARET HUBBARD AYER.
"If girls knew something about busi-

ness before they married there would be
fewer unhappy, matrimonial experiences.".

This was the conclusion to which Mru.
Joel Feder arrived after we had talked
on the subject of married couples as
partners In the same buslneBB.

Mrs. Feder, ' who is a smart looking
woman wth an Interesting face, has for
some years had charge of the artistic end
of her husband's business, and she has
been mlghty'suopr-sfu- with' it, too.

Her particular line of the work Is of vaH
Interest to countless thousands of womeis
In America and abroad, for she helps
choose and disseminate the fashions

set. The pencerlan pen, pusher won the)Vi
prise, the lady at the typewriter havlna.;'-ha-

a case of nerve In midfllght . I;
We ail said that the typewriter was a'"

very wonderful plaything, and th wa-- f he

operator would print your name out"r
on a slip and hand it to; you made up;,'
think we had achieved fame. W folded.,,

used no man can say. The business Is

still evolving, climbing, growing, aviating.
From a mere plaything, whose buslnes
was to astonish and produce "Oh's" and
"Ah't," we now have something th peda-
gogue prise. ,

There was a time, when children uHed
to run away from school. Finally, we
heard Of children running away and go-

ing the moving picture shows. But now

when he began work. "That packing
wasn't such an awful job after all!"

"I am very much obliged to you," said
Beatrice,- - gratefully. Her manner had
thawed to warm friendship within the
last hour. "You have done most of theYet Beatrice kneeling on the floor be -

up the precious slip and carried it away 1tore a huge "Saratoga" trunk, was hot, work."- - j -- ..

to show, the folks at home, proving to.l
"Indeed, nol" he exclaimed. "It's oeen

fun to me. I like, to tackle hard propo
that the movies are being used as an ' them Brother Jasper' dictum that "The"dusty and out of temper as she packed

her clothes for an outing which she de-

clared '
mentally she did not desire. To eduattonal adjunct, children are running, world do move." Copyrlght,.I912, Interna--

away from home and going the school. ! tlonal News Sen-ice- .which will be popular all over the coun-

try, and which are copied by the millions
by manufacturers from New York to the
coast. '

II' it, A, --Sj" - 1 " if II I

1--
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So you see she is a very important per
son, though one hears very little about Between Love, and E ameher.

"Do I believe that a business partner
ship, such as ours, tends to a happy mar

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.riage?" Mrs. Feder repeated my ques-
tion. "Well, I can only say, look at us
We have a grownup daughter, and each
year our Interests are more Intimately
bound together and our companionship
and comradeship are closer than ever be
fore. '. , ...,.

sitions and subdue them. And this has
been fun, so don't thank me. Besides,
I'm afraid I was a bit rude-whe- n I wis
here the other day, and I'm glad of a

chance to make some amends. To tell the
truth, 'I'd been up all the night before
that day, and I was in a beastly humor.'

"I never thought of your abrupt man-

ner," replied the woman, mendaciously. .

"I'm glad,", said the man. "Then per-
haps I might test your kindly feeling and
ask a favor of you?"

"Certainly you may," replied Beatrice,
with a thrill of expectancy. '

"Well," he hesitated "I'm going out
to Pleasonton tomorrow In my car to
Spend the night, and I thought perhaps
you might, let me"

Tes," interrupted Beatrice, smilingly,
ks he paused for a moment.

"Well," with a glance at Jean "I
thought perhaps you might let me take"
the little princess with me, The trip on
the train won't do her any good, and the
ride In the fresh air will. I'll take good
care of her."

For a moment Beatrice's chagrim at his
choice of companion tempted her to re-
fuse bis request but a glance at the
child's eager face decided her to give
her permission.

"If you think it's perfectly safe I shall
be glad to have her go," she said form,
ally.

But though the man thanked her with
seeming heartiness, the widow had an
uncomfortable suspicion that his keen
eyes had noticed her momentary hesita-
tion, and that perhaps he suspected its
cause. , . ,.

following out a wise nature's plan, and 11
'

you have any doubts now X can assurer
you that every doubt will be dispelled

(
when you-- have experienced the happiness
greater even than that of being a wife- -
that of maternity. ' '

' On the other- hand;. ; a struggle fon
recognition which" may, haver' come toj
you. Women with finer voice than r

yours, my dear, and whose struggle fop
fortune and fame began when they wer
much younger than you, hav foundl j

only disappointment and sorrow and us4
happiness as their reward. -

If you renounce William and set your
feet In the' path which looks so alluring.
I warn you that you hav a perilous
troubled Jouroed before you And should;
you overcome discourage and defeat an4
conquer in the end, that you' will find,
nothing In the glare of the footlights
and the applause of the publlo as satis- -' '

tying as the happiness a true woman!
fbida In a modest little home of her own.! '

"True love Is the gift of God,", and you
would give .It up for a. mere chance ofl

obtaining something as parsing, as worth ;
less as fame! ? ' '

My dear girl, wake up! ."'-. J

A perplexed little girl named Hannah
'

writes me: . . i
"I will be 18 In October, and have be jn

keeping company with a young; man three
years my senior for over a year. "tVa hav
been traveling In the same set since w
were In school together, and I am sure
he. 'is all right. He Is a good, steady, t?i
liable young man, gets 22 a week and I

considered a good catch by every one
who kpows .him.

"Herein lies my. trouble. I have.-- havi
been told by an artist Ip the musical
world, a contralto voice which, If prop
erly trained, would land me on the opr
atlc stage. Th question is. Do I love
William enough to renounce my art? Or
do' I lovo my art enough tb give up Wil-

liam.? I khow I cannot give up both.
"Sometime a feeling within me urga

me to yield to hi importunities and be-

come his wife, and at other times I dream
of the footlights and fame." "

My dear girl, you hav rightly 'ex-

pressed It by saying you "dream" of the
footlights, and I regret that I haven't
the eloquence of the ages that I m'sht
use It in urging you to wake up,

On the one hand, a man who has the
making of a good husband in him. A

man, good, kind, tender, and he has been

your true lover since the days you were
children in school together.

Marriage with him 'mean happiness;
a home, a shelter for life. Toil would be

plan to s the thing, to do the wortt
necessary for the summer flitting was
another. She would have postponed the
trip until a merciful change of weather
If she had dared to do so. She used the
word "dared" In her thoughts and she
meant it. Each time that she was tempted
to defer ' her departure, Dr. Hayes'
abrupt command recurred to her, find she
resumed the disagreeable task. '

Yes, he had told her to go, and ' she
was going to do as he ordered.' She did
not deceive herself with the pretense that
anxiety for her child's health was her
only motive in hurrying her departure.
TO be sure, she was uneasy about Jean,
but she had something akin to dread of
the brusque physician's displeasure. The
psychological effect of the harsh com-ma-

had been great and the woman
was, against her own inclinations obey-
ing him. She hated him, she told her-

self, yet she was implicitly following his
commands. She could not have explained
why.

She was carrying a great Armful of bed
linen, into the living room where the
trunks were ranged when the door, bell
rang and a second later the man against
whom she had launched many anathe-
mas within the lost hour strode into the
room

"Dr. Haynes!", exclaimed Beatrice, as-

tonished,
She deposited her burden upon a chair

and put her hands hastily to her head
to arrange her roughened hair. "I know
I look like a fright," she said apologetic-
ally, "but I've been working very hard.
I hjvl to in order to carry out your in-

structions. Moreover, I was pot expect-
ing company." .;. . , ,

Her-ton- and manner were not cordial,
but the man laughed; good naturediy.
"Bless your soul," he said, "I'm not com-

pany. I'm only the doctor, though I did
not really Intend to stop here this morn-

ing. But' I began to think about our
little patient and decided to see for my-
self how she is progressing. I wanted to
know, also, if you were following my di-

rections." '

"I am trying to get ready to go to-

morrow afternoon," answered Beatrice
coldly,, "although I doubt If I can get toy
packing done today. It it a wearying

nd trying plec of work."
The man smiled good naturediy, "Oh,

you'll get finished packing all right," he
said with irritating optimism. ' "There
comet in every job a sticking point at
which one Is ready to weep or swear--in

despair of ever getting through. And
then,'-I- f you drive straight ahead at it,
you suddenly' find that you are almost
done. Here, let. me help you with that"

"That is what a really happy, marriage
consists of husband and wife being pals.
I think for the most part this compan-

ionship Is strengthening If the wife can
find some little place in her husband's
business, or at least can have sufficient
understanding of it to nek intelligent
questions or make an occasional helpful

''"
suggestion. , ,

"No, don't quote me saying that I think
a woman should be the boss, for I don't
If her 'man' Is not hr superior, in busi-

ness, If she can't' look up to him and re-

spect him as the head of the firm, your
business partnership and your matri-
monial par srshlp will not be a success.

"But th s. are legitimate lines of work
in almost every business In which women
can take some part, and I find that
among the very happiest couples of my
acquaintance most of them are together
in business, and have this common fcond
outside the home as well as in it,

"They are like the great middle class
In France, where husband and wife work
together, and where unhappy marriages
and divorces are very few. These mar-

ried business partners have a common in-

terest, and it is a very strong bond that
holds them together. It often seems that
it's easier to get a divorce thin dissolve
a business partnership; when you have
to do both It is simpler to be reconciled,
Isn't it?" laughed Mrs. Feder.

"But, speaking seriously, I believe that
very woman should know something

about business, not only because It gives
her an Interest in life, but because the
gets so much better understanding of the
worries and troubles which her husband
has to endure day In and day out.

"If every wife could understand the
nervous strain Under .which the success-
ful business man la forced to labor, the
competition he has to meet, the disap-

pointments and constant irritations of his
daily work, there would be fewer unsym-pthet- io

wives, lees nagging when the hus-
band comes home, and more endeavor on
the part of the wife to make things pleas-
ant, restful to make home a place where
her tired worker can recoup his forces
and get soma recreation.

rMRS. JOEL-- FEDER.Hints for Housekeepers A Fable of FateJ
Try to win the friendship of your

butcher, so that you can go to his Ice-
box and pick out your own steak.

It is easy' to screw a lawnmower up so
tight that your neighbor can't us it after
he has borrowed It
: Don't use your discarded furniture for
kindling wood. Store it ia the atlo. A
west aide man recently sold to a second-
hand dealer a twenty years' collection
of old furniture and got $1.6$ for It

Try walking U you can, It will ns up
much shoe leather and mak the shot
trust rich, beside wearing yourself com-

pletely out and giving the doctor a job
It is no longrer fashionable' to cut a

"No girl can understand this unless
she has actually worked In the office
with her husband or seen some other
man struggle in the daily grind of busi-
ness life.

"If girls had this experience there would
be less extravagance, I am sure, because
they would understand hftw hard It la to
earn money. And the natural conserva-
tive elemenVwhich is part of the femi-
nine nature would assert itself.

"How can you expect a woman who
hasn't the faintest idea of the valuo
of a dollar, and who doesn't know how
difficult it is to earn one, to save that
dollar? -

"Most of our American men are glad
to lavish anything they have on their
wives and then trust that they will

be able to make more. It Is the
wife's place to save and conserve the

' "I drifted Into my husband's work be-

cause the ordinary pleasures of social
life had begun to pall, I am much too
active mentally as well as physically to
do nothing but 'gad' and the change
which modern life has brought make It
impossible for the average city woman
to spend her entire time keeping house.

"I used to come down to the office and
wish that there was something that I
could do. Then I took to doing little odd
jobs. Finally I . began to take photo-

graphs and now I have oomplete charge
of that line of the work and of th mod-

els who pose for the fashion pictures.
"Thl kind of work brings me Into very

close touch with young girl of all classes,
and often the word of an older woman
of experience, one who really desires
their good and who, like them, makes
a great difference to tho career of these
pretty young women,- who develop into
theatrical star or to society women, oc- -

Fate cannot be evaded. A grand vlsier"'
1

asked his master,, th sultan, for per
nJsslon to depart at once for Smyrna. t

"You may go, visler," the eultan an i
twered. "But why this sudden depart-
ure?" ...

"Ala! sire." said the lnd visler. :".7
hav just seen the angel of death among

--

jth thronr before your throne, end ho!'
looked at ma so long and .strangely that, .

X em aure he must have come for me." y
"Go, then; go at one," the sultan aald,-- .

and after the vluler'a departure he beck- -j

ond the angel of death to him ami '
asked: V

"Why did you gaza so strangely at my(-gran-

visler?" ' v

"I was only wondering." the angel an-- 7"

swered, "why. the man was nere, for,
have orders to kill him late this after-n- il

noon in Smyrna." London Opinion.'

cording to the future which fat has in
store for them or which they work out
for themselves. '

"Now that woman hav gone into al-

most every line of business, the
of the wife-espec- ially If sh i th

wife of the boss often means easier
hours for the girls, better and more san-

itary condition for them. Naturally, ahe
understand their needs better than the
man would and if she is In a position to
do io she ought to help her own six.

"At th base of most unhappy mar-riag- e

you will find a lack of frankness
about the finances. This can never be
the case with business partners and con-

sequently one very large element of
1 entirely eliminated."

v.

boy's hair by potting a large bowl upside
down on his head and trimming up to
frh Altar' Af If Ta V. VIm tu,k

little fortune aa it comes In. How canHe forward and took hold ofstepped jBna orpay for te h(Ur cat out
one end of a heavy counterpane Eca-- 1

tavir.g. bank. Chicago Tribune. s
she do this unless she realize Its value?
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